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THE REVIEW OP RELIGIONS. 
VoL. VII.] FEBRUARY, 1908. [No. 2 

rP-.JJ ) \!f'°'... _;J J ~JJ J tM? 

r~ ,t.J J d.J )"" J \,JJ..c u-1...:ij _, 1 J. .. sd 

Has any Book been revealed 
by Ood : if so, which ?, II. 

JEHAD. 

From what I have said it is clear that Islam is pre-eminently 
a religion 0£ peace, and its particular message to the world is 
a message of peace. But it may be said that Islam cannot claim 
to be a religion of peace inasmuch as it enjoins Jehad with the 
infidels. This charge against the Holy Qtiran and the Holy 
P1·ophet Muhammad is absolutely false. Islam never enjoined 
its followers to compel the non-Muslims to accept Islam or to 
propagate their faith by means of the sword. To any one who 
has even a surface knowledge of the early history of Islam, it 
must be quite clear that the thirteen years of our Holy Prophet's 
life at Mecca were years of snch. continued suffering, such 
unremitted persecution and such hard trial as none but the 
elect of God, who have their sole trust in Him, can bear. During 
this time many of his dearest companions were cruelly put to 
death and not a few were subjected to excruciating tortures, 
Instances a1·e not wantiug in which the Holy Prophet himself 
was pelted with stones by his unbelieving opponents to such an 
extent that he was literally bathed in blood from head to foot. 
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'\Vhen all these relentless persecutions failed to stop the progress 
of Islam, it was planned as a last measure to exterminate it 
by murdering the Holy Prophet himself, and with this object 
the house in which tho Prophet lived was besieged. 'rhen 
Almighty God revealed to His Prophet that the time had come 
when he should leave the city. In obedience to this Di vine 
commandment, the Holy Prophet left Mecca with only 0110 

companion, Abu Bakr. ·what a wonde1;ful miracle that 
although hundreds of 1110n were lying in wait for him and 
watcbing his movements, not one of them could see the 
Prophet as he left his house and passed through them! As 
he left the city behind him, he stood on a stone and facing 
Mecca addressed it in these words : " 'l111ou, 0 Mecca, 
wast my dear home and my beloved city, and had not my 
people dri ,ren me from thee, I would not have left thee.'' 
'l'hen was fnlfilled what ~ome of the scriptures had announced 
long before, ·viz., that the promised Prophet would be expelled 
from his home. 

All this, however, did not satisfy the unbelievers, and they 
pursued the Holy Prnphet to execute their evil designs. But 
Ahnighty God saved him from all their mischiefs, and the Holy 
Prophet succeeded in effecting a secret flight to .Medina. Even 
then the opponents of Islam did not relax their exertions to 
uproot it, and had it not been for the spec.ial protection and 
assistance of Almjghty God, they could have easily managed to 
cut it off with a single stroke. The enemy numbered hundreds 
of thousands while the Muslim companions of the Holy Prophet 
living at Mecca did not exceed seventy, and even these had 
already left the city. Certainly this was not the time when the 
Holy Prophet and his companions could have taken up the 

sword to compel their opponents to accept Islam, and yet it was 
at this juncture that permission was given to the Muslims to 
fight with their enemies. The persecutions of the Qm·esh had 
reached t,hei:r climax and nothing, not even the flight from 
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Mecca, could deter them from doing their ,vorst tmvards the 

Muslims. They were now, in fact, more determined than ever 
to blot out every Muslim from the face of the earth and thus to 

extirpate Islam in such a manner that no trace of it should be 
left in the world. They were ready to deal this death-blow 
with the sword when Almighty God sent clown His permission 
to His Holy Prophet to take the defensive. It 11as in self
defence and to repel the aggressive attacks of the opponents 

that the taking up of arms was allowed in Islam, and the Holy 
Quran is very clear on this p 1)in t. The following verse bears 

testimony to this: "-:-"'.';\~ . .ll .JJ J <.:.Jl J Y-"' J <.:.J~· JJ J <.:.J,; C; J ~ &J.J J '<!ll 
41J 1 0 J ) 1 _y,JJ; rtj t~ <.:) __,.1:i ~ i:.1~- J-J.J <.:) c) 1 ., J yii.s <,:.) 1 _.,..;. Js 
y. vJiJ rib y 1 j \ ... /c " Verily God will now ward off ( the mischief 
and oppression of the unbelievers; from those who have believ
ed, for God loves not the unfaithful, the ungrateful. Permission 
is given to those against 11:hom arms have been taken up to 
defend themselves bC:cause they ha,-.e suffered great outrages, 
and verily God is able to help them (i.e., though they are few, 
yet with the assistance of God they will be able to repel the 
atta,cks of their enemies '' (x.x:ii : 39, 40}. 

11.'he verses quoted above are the first that sanctioned the 
taking up of arms by the Muslims, and any one can see for 
himself whether they show the Muslims to be the aggressors or 
merely as an oppressed party compelled to take up aTms to 
save their lives. 'l1he hostilest critic cannot deny that the same 

Quran is in our hands as was promulgated by the Holy Prophet, 
and hence any statement ·which contradicts the clearest tasti
mony afforded by such an authentic and contemporaneous 
recmd must be rejected as absolutely fo1se and untrustworthy. 
The Qunm is the book which furnishes the surest and the most 
rdiable history of Islam in the time of ou.r Holy Proph3t, and 
as such its statements are conclusi-ze. 

It is clear, therefore, that the injunction to £ght was -grven 
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to the Muhammadans at a time when t.hey were being murdered 
most unjustly and cruelly and were an oppressed party in the 
sight of God. Under the circumstances one of the two things 
was inevitable, viz., either the Muslims should have been allmTed 
to perish or they should ha.ve been permitted to fight in their 
defence against their oppressors. Nor could the latter course 

be suitable for them unless God Himself had succoured them, 
for they were so few and so weak that they had not the power 
to stand against their numerous and powerful enemies, 'I'he 
permission given on this occa~ion ,vas, howeTer, made subject to 
another condition in a later verse, by which the Muhammadans 

are prohibited from assuming the offensive in fight or exceeding 
the limits of self-cldence. It runs thus : 6..LJ 1 J~.... u_; J _,.D t:; _, 

~~. i.).'.L"'°'J 1 ~:s:1.~. » ,dJ J 1:.1 J J ) i.).J.!':; » , r·G _,Ll Ui~. i.:,d. J.J J 

,~ And fight in the cause of Goel against those who are the 
aggressors in fighting -with you, and go not beyond this lin1it 
(for then you will be unjust) aucl God does not love the unjust'' 
(ii: 186). To the same effect we are told on another occasion: 

r~J t~J- ~"° r~ .,~JS'.~. iJ.., \.!/~- .,).J l u; l _,.r; lii~ rJ d.- J.JJ 0.r: itlJJ r(lfi~. » 
~~k-~.o.J 1 '-:-"S\l &lJ J 1:.1 1 1t~J l Gb ..... ii,, r~ _, J~' 1:.1 J ''God does not 

forbid you to deal with kindness and fairness towards those who 
have not made war upon you on account of your religion, or 
driven you forth from your homes: verily God loves those who 
act with fairness '' (lx : 8). According to this Ters,e the 
Muhammadans are enjoined to extend their kindness and 
charity even to their enemies, making an exception only in the 
case of those enemies who took up the sword for the extirpation 
of Islam itself and were l)ent upon murdering every Muslim 
who fell into their hands. From this it is clear that war was 
declare·d only against those bitter enemies of Islam who could 
not rest satisfied except with the utter extinction of Islam. 

In the tenth chapter of the Holy Quran which is entitled 
the Immunity and which was revealed only a short time before 
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the death 0£ the Holy Prophet, there is a similar injunction : 
AlJ ) i ll( c,(i,-l 0 '.i.::.. ~ )7"' t,; J) t~1 ..... ) i.:;~( J~ ... J ) i.:;"' J-.o. J I.!/ ) , 

\:J _,lil"'l iJ i :,' rrj t? JJ ~ .. i"° l.-o 6.il~ ) rj " If any one of those 
who join gods with God ask an asylum of thee (in the time of 
fight), grant him tin asylum, until he has heard the "'\V" ord of 
God, then let him reach his place of safety, £or they are a 
people who have no knos,vledge (as to whom they :.\.re fighting 
with) '' (ix: 6). 

The Holy Quran goes further than this and dedares in the 
clearest words that the permission given to the Muslims to fight 
against their opponents was not only to establish the liberty of 
the Muslim form of worship, bnt to bring :;i,bout freedom of re
ligious ,Torship of eyery kind in the world. 'I'his is stated in plain 
words along with the first permission of fighing given in the 
Holy Quran in the chapter entitled the Pilgrimri.ge where it is 
sn.id immediately after giving permission to the Muslims to fight 
against their enemies who had taken np armR to destroy them: 
t_~? -' c"° J -'"' ~"' v,iJ LJ'°"-~? ('t..a~ Lf t.i.J J &lJ J cj J )J _,J-' 
J 1(.i.( &LJ J ~- l li~' _j 0-~ i).:1:-...,.,... _, ~ J ,-L"' _, " And if God 
had not r~pelled some men by others, t.he injustice of men 
would have reached such a pass that the cloisters 0£ monks and 
the Christian churches and Jewish temples and Muhammadan 
mosques wherein the name of God is ever commemorated 
would surely have all been destroyed and levelled vvith the 
ground (xxii: 41). In this verse, Almighty God tells the 

Muslims that He is the protector and helper of the temples of 
religious worship 0£ all the religions and that, therefore, i£ any 
Christian country, for instance, falls into the liands o:f the 
Muslims, itis their duty not to interfore with their religious 
worship and not to destroy their churches. Similar injunctions 
are also contained in the traditions of the Holy Prophet, £or 
whenever an army was sent out, the commander was strictly 
enjoined not to destroy any cloister of monks or any church or 
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synagogue. It is a clear proof of the broad and humanitarian 
spirit 0£ Islam, for it undertakes to protect the J e,,·ish and 
Christian places of worship in the same manner as Muhammadan 
places of worship. It is, no doubt, true that Almighty God who 
Himself laid t.he basis of Islam did not like to have it annihilated 
by the aggressiveness of its opponents, and- allowed the :M:uslims 
to fight in self-defence and to t.ake up arms in 1·esisting the 
attacks of their opponents. ':I.1he words in which the Holy Qura.n 
incited the Mnslims to fight with their opponents are a clear 
proof that the commandment related only to defensive fighting. 

Thus it says on one occasion : ri) t. .. ~. 1 ) ,1.0 (,,o _,-; l.!J _,i:; ts;.:; y } 

i .J,. J _, J /. :5 °~ 1.<b -' J .,- JJ 1 ~ 1 .J~ l! l y•.<b _, " vVill you not do 

battle with a peop]e \Yho have broken their covenant and aimed 
to expel the A post.le and attacked you first '' (ix: 13). And 
~agin : ltJ ti~ t; rl-lJ l ,=i~ l.!J J _, " And if they incline to 
peace, incline thou also to it (and make peace with them)." 
rrhe rebuke conveyed in the first of these Yerses was due to 

the fear of the Muhammadans who thought that their numbers 
being insignificantly small in comparison with the overwhehn
ing majority of their opponents, they could not do battle 
with them, or that if they did, they would suffer a crushing 
defeat. 

A tten tfon may also be drawn to the following verse of the 
Holy Quran in this conn~ction : ..) t ..... ;-' ) ._,....id J~~ l-ii_j J.1-; i.:.J~ 

l.11,~.o.~ ..._r t1J I J1:; l.o.j tG l.l° J ~ 1 1-i "" He who slays anyone, 
unless it be a person guilty of mansll'!Lughter or of causing 
disturbance in the peace by means of rebellion, slays, as it 
were, the whole mankind n (v: 35), that is to say, the slaying 
of one person without due cause is, in the sight of God, like 
the slaying of all niankind. It shows what a heinous crime it 

is according to Islam to murder a person without due cause. 

All these verses show conclusively that the Holy Quran 
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forbids aggressive fighting. On the ot,her hand, it enjoins that 
even when a mischief is done by an opponent, it should be met 
with good in return, as it says : 1..-.1-.e,,. ) 0 ~ u1J l? r:_; ~ ; 
r!:•.Q,. uJ -' ~j IS" i -' I u..c. &iM _, wi!:! L.5' .iJ I I ~ t; " When 

thou makest a recompense, make a good recompense in retm·n 
for an evil, and if thou dost it, thou wilt find that he 
between whom and thyself was enmity shall· be as though he 
were a warm friend " (xli: 34). Again in speaking of praise
worthy qualities in a man, it says : \!/~; t~J J _, J::i~J } 1:.1!:4,J; ~ 1 _, 
....._,!il.-.:n4 J I '-:-"'S\~. ~JJ 1 , ..._r· t.iJ I 1:.1.c i.e., "The faithful are those who 

master their anger and treat others with forgiveness and for
bearance and God loves those who do good to others'' (iii: 128). 

The Mission of Messiah and Mahdi. 

In exact accordance with the teachings 0£ Islam it is said of 
the latter days in the traditions of the Holy Prophet that when 
the Promised Messiah will make his appearance he shall bring 
the message of peace and put an end to wars ; in other words, 
Jehad or religious wars which sha11 be associated with the name 
of Islam through the errors of the n1. ulla, shall be declared by 
him to be illegal. The tradition which contains this prophecy 
is contained in the Sahih Bid;,hcwee, which is the most reliable 
of all collect.ions of traditions. The words of the tradition are 
y JS\J I r:_..a~. This tradition contains the prophecy that in 
the latter days when blood will be shed under the cloak 
of religion and n~urderers will be called ghazis, the Promised 
Messiah will make his appearance and declare in plain and 
emphatic words the illegality of such inhuman deeds and of 
fighting for the propa.gation of religion. No doubt can be 
entertained as to the correctness of this tradition, :for it is a fact 
tha.t our Holy Prophet did not undertake a single expedition to 

convert any tribe to Islam. His fights were all for the defence 
of Islam and the Muhammadans, being against people who had 
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slain innocent 111 uhammadn.ns and their children and wives. 
'£hese were the people to punish whom the sword was resorted 
to, but leniency was shown even in their case, the extreme 
punishment being remitted when a person being convinced of 
the truth of Islam entered that religion. The reason of showing 
this leniency was that owing to severe hardships befalling those 
who accepted Islqm in those days, the acceptance of Islam was 
equivalent to the acceptance of death. Hence the person ,vho 
openly accepted Islam chose ,1 kind of death for himself, and his 
conversion was, therefore, regarded as equivalent to an execution 
of the sentence of death in a certain sense. 

In short, all such beliefs and ideas as that the Messiah and 
Mahdi will appear at any time to convert the non-Muslims to 
Islam with the sword are utterly absurd and false, and the 
Holy Quran is sufficient for their refutation. The religion 
which can show heavenly signs at all times and which is full of 
truth and wisdom does not stand in need of earthly \Veapons for 
its propagation. It carries on its fight with the shining signs 
£rom God and not with the sword. Had not the :fanatics of 
Mecca taken up the sword to annihilate Islam, .Almighty God 
would not have meted out to them a. pnnishment with the 
sword. vVhen therefol'e it is an estnlJlished fact that our Holy 
Prophet, may peace and the blensings of God be upon him, did 
not fight to make converts by compulsion, lJnt only after long 
and continued suffering took up the sword to defend himself 
and his comp anions against the ev.il designs of his enemies, it 
is quite incomprehensible how one of his successors can make 
it legal to converc people at the point of the sword. In taking 
such a course, the expected Mahdi 01· }Vfessiah would not only be 
going against the teachinP-s of the founder of Islam, l)ut would 
also show the spiritual weakness of his cause by making it 
dependent upon the sword. Nothing can be more absurd than 
to suppose that a matter to which t,he Holy Prophet clid not 
resort, though he suffered the seYerest hardships, would become 
legal £or the Mahdi and Mes1>iah. 
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There is also a tradition in the Ll1:uslim,, a collection of 
traditions only second to the Bul,r,ha1·ee in reliability, which 
shows that the Promised :M:essiah will not resort to fight. The 
words of this tradition are: rtJ lJ..RJ \!J ) 1,)1. ~ \JJ) u t-!-.c ~-?- J::... J 

; .,.hJ ) uJ 1 1...5' ~ l-!-~ ) ;:::.. t,; u-:::... }) In these words, Almighty 

God has addressed the Promised 1\fossiah, saying: "I have 
caused some of My people to appear on the earth who are so 
strong that no one has the power to withstand them in fight; 
fight not therefore with them bnt take l\1y servants into the 
shelter of the Sinai." By taking people into the shelter of the 
Sinai, it is n1eant that the only source of their guidance shall be 
heavenly manifestations and spiritual signs like those that were 
shown on the Mount Sinai. 'The strong people spoken of in 
this tradition are the European nations which have spread on 
the whole earth, and by the Sinai is meant the grand manifes
tation of truth in which light and blessings and great miracles 
and awful signs are manifested. The essence of this prophecy 
is that when the Promised :Messiah makes his appearance, he 
will not fight with these great powers, hut to spread the Islamic 
faith the same shining lights would be manifested to him as 
were nianifested to Moses on the :Mount Sinai. By the Sinai 
are, therefore, meant the grand Divine manifestations which are, 
and shall be, witnessed in the form of miracles, signs and extra· 
ordinary occurrences. The world will see how this effulgence 
of Divine glory encircles the ,vhole earth about, God is hidden 
from the human eye, but as in the time of Moses He manifested 
His awful glory, so much so that even Moses was overawed and 
fell down senseless at the shining of the Divine glory, so will it 
happen in these days and the same glorious effulgence will again 
make the whole world shine ·with its lustre and bring rest, 

satisfaction and certainty to the hea1'ts of all seekers after truth• 
Almighty God informed me of this twenty-five yea1·s ago in a 
great prophecy which was published in my work the Barahin-i-

Ahmadiyya and which runs thus : " I will manifest the effulgence 
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of 1Yiy glory and will raise th00 with the manifestation of My 
power, A warner came into the world but the world did not 
accept him, but God will accept him and make clear his truth 

with most powerful attacks.'' 

In the words of this revelation, tho· effulgence of Divine 
glory whose nrnni:festation is spoken of is the same as the light 
manifosted on the Sinai, and by it are meant glorious and awful 
miracles like those that ,vere wrought on the Sinai before the 
eyes of the children 0£ Israel. In the same work, the Barahin
i-Ahmaddiyya, which has already been referred to as having 

been published twenty-five years ago, will be found a promise 

given me hy Almighty God that i£ people did not accept Bis 
way, He would send the plagne t1pon them, and death would 

work havoc on all sides, earthc1uakes would come and terrible 
disasters would overtake the ,vorlcl. In nccordance with this 
prophecy, the plague has spread in this country and earthquakes 
have also come, and Almighty God has further informed me 
beforehand that a new kind of plague to which the people of 
this country are strangers will also make i t.s appearance, and 
men will wonder ns to what Almighty God wills to bring about. 
Thus has Almighty Goel said th:1t He ·would show all these 
things to, and bring all these disasters upon, people whose 
hearts have hardened and who mock at, revile and belie the 
Messenger of God, and that by the same awful miracles He 
would bring guidance to those of His servants for whom faith 
has already been decreed, and who would therefore be taken in 
the shelter of the awful miracles which were wrought on the 
1\1:ount Sinai. The glorious miracles spoken of in the prophecy 
are, therefore, the wonderful signs referred to above whose mani
festation has already commenced and cf v,,hich God had inform-

ed me long before. He has shown mally other signs through 
me, which, if they are all v,rritt.en, would not be contained in a 

single volume. In short, the glorious miracles, the awful signs, 
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and the Divine effulgence that strikes tenor into hearts, which 
had been manifested on the Mount Sinai-the same aw£ul signs 
are again being manifested in the world. The plague is 
working havoc among all the peoples; severe earthquakes are 
destroying £air cities; the metec.,rs are falling with awfol sounds; 
and the God who was hidden from the eyes of indifferent people 

now intends to manifest Himself in all His glory to the world. 

An Imortant Criterion of a Divine Revelation. 

Reverting to the original subject, I would now state the 
chief criterion by which we have come to recognise that the 
Holy Quran is the "\Vorel of Goel. The most important criterion 
of a Divine revelation is that it should have a distinct superiority 
over the writings and vvords of men in giving a deeper knowledge 
of God and bringing a surer conviction of His existence to the 
heart. For, it would be easily seen that i£ the •Nord of Goel cannot 
bring to us a higher knowledge of Goel and a greater certainty of 
His existence than what; sound reason can do, it cannot claim the 
slightest preference over the latter. In fact, there is nothing in 
such a case to sh'.)\,V that such a word is the 1N ord of God, and 
the need of Divine revelation vanishe.=:; altogether. For instance 

' with the help of sound reason ,--ve can go no further than 
this that there mnst be a Creator 0£ the Universe, for so the 
consummate order and perfect arrangement of its various parts 
lead us to conclude, but mern reason, however sound, cannot 
show us that the Creator does in fact exist. If, therefore, any 
book which is ta,ken by any people as Divine revelation does not 
take us further than reason, it is useless, for it does not add 
to our know ledge 0£ Goel a.nd certainty a boat His existence 
but stops where reason stops. Such a book is not wanted by 
humanity for its guidance, for whateyer guidance it can afford 
is already in t.L.e possession of humanity through sound reason. 
The truth is that man stands in need of Divine revelation 
because reason alone ca,nnot lead him to the highest certainty 
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regarding the existence of God. There is no doubt that the 
order and design witnessed in the great orbs vvhich constitute 
the host of heaven and the consummate laws of order that 
regulate the universe, the inter-relations of the various 
planets and stars, the marvellous power and wisdom dis
played in keeping up this vast system for a length 0£ time 
which human reason cannot even guess-all these nrgun1ents 
lead us to the conclusion of the probability of the existence of a 
Creator, of a Po,ver whose will and order are working behind 
this system, but still probability does not prove actual existence. 
Reason has not seen the Creator nor can it make us see Him, 
but the ,Vorel of Goel brings with it the most firm persuasion 
and the strongest conviction, not only that there must be a 
God, but that Goel cictu.ally exists. The book that fails to bring 
such a conviction, that does not talrn us into regions for above 
the domain of reason and make us taste of the actual existence 
0£ God, leaving the probability of His existence far behind, 
cannot be said to be a revealed book. 'l'his is the chief criterion 
0£ Divine revelation. 

It should be borne in mind that a revealed book ought to 
have Divine power in it. If a book bas deep philosophical 
truths in it or contains nice points of knmvleclge and ·wisdom~ 
only this much is not sufficient to e11 Litle it to be called a 
revealed book, for these thiDgs are not beyond the sphere 0£ 
human povrnr and capab.ilit.y. Genius has wrought such wonders 
in physical as ,-vell as metaphysical sciences that it would 
be a most grievous error to consider a book to be revealed merely 

because it contains some good l)hilosophical truths. Nor is 
it a sound argument for a book to be considered as revealed 
that it has existed for a very long time or from ancient days, for 
such a claim has no bearing upon the question of revelation, 
Moreover, it is almost impossible to decide conclusively which 
is the oldest book in the world. For instance, the followers of 
t;he Vedas claim that their scriptures were revealed some 
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millions 0£ years ago, but then there are t.l1e Parsees who claim 
that their books are a thousand times more ancient than the 
Vedas. Who in the absence 0£ all historical evidence for either 
claim can decide which is the more ancient of the two? And 
eyen i£ a particular book were proved to be the most ancient 
of all, would that show it to be the only revealed book, or a 
revealed book at all? 

It must, therefore, be clearly understood that the only 
criterion which can ultimately decide the question of the 
revelation of a book, is the possession of Divine power and 
distinct superiority over the words of man. :For the ·word that 
comes out of the mouth of God must, like the work that comes 
out 0£ His hands, be superhuman. Unless, therefore, a book that 
claims to be revealed can show that it has in it a Divine 
power which distinguishes it from the word of man, its clui1n 
cannot be recognised. 

I would now show that the important criterion by which 

a heavenly book can be recognised as such is sati:.ified only by 
the Holy Qnran, and at the present time it is the cnly book 
in which all those excellences are to be met v>'ith which mnst 
necessarily be possessed by a revealed book. The scriptures 
0£ other people may have satisfied that criterion or possessed 
those excellences at a previous time, but at present they do not. 
Though, therefore, as already stated, we consider such scriptures 
to have been revealed at an earlier time, yet in their present 
state they do not possess the particular qualification which 
distinguishes a revealed book from other books and hence 
they are useless. 'rhey are in fact like a fort which has been 
deserted and is quite desolate neither having treasure nor the 
garrison which made it a stronghold. 

'I'he Holy Quran has that mighty pm~rer in it ·which draws 
its followers out 0£ doubts and scepticism and makes them 
attain the highest certainty in the existence of God. This 
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mighty power consists in this that when o. person follows the 
Holy book pcrfect.]y, the manifestations of Di vine power are 
shown to him in the form of miracles, and Almighty God 
speaks to ]1im and informs him 0£ the deep secrets of the 
future. I do not mention these blessings of the Holy Quran 
on the basis or statements made by others but I state only what 
I lrnve myself experienced and call attention only to the blessings 
which I have personally tasted. The miracles which have been 
wrought by me a.re not less than a hundrec~ thousand and 
may even exceed that numher. Almigltty God has said in tbe 
Holy Qnnm that a trne follower of it will not only believe in the 
miracles wrought by the Holy book, but. that Le himself will be 
granted the power to work miracles. 1'his efficacy of the vVorcl 
of God I haYe myself witnessed, and to me have been given the 
miracles which cannot be ·wrought, lJy any human power and 
are solely the work of God. 'r!10 disastrous eaTthqua,kes which 
have upset Vflst tracts oE ln.nd, and the plagne which is cutting 
off human life like a scythe in n, ripe field oE corn, are only two 
of the sjgns which have been given to me. Long before their 
appearance I pabl is heel :in my work, the Darahin i-Ahmadiyya, 
that disasters were abont to overtake the c.ountry and now we 
are in their midst .. Bnt th1s is nnt nll. If envier disasters far are 
yet in store for the world. New kinds oE pestilence 'iYill make 
their appearance and they will strike terror into the hearts 
of the people. The ·plague that has already made its appearance 
will assum.e a very dangerous attitude in this country as well 
as other countries in the cnrrent or the next yea.T. A devasta
ting earthquake would also come all of a sudden which may lay 
waste a particufar portion of the country or affect the whole of 
it. I£ people fear God, these disasters may yet l)e averted, 
for God is the King of earth and heavens and as He can pass 
a decree, He can also avert the evil. But there are no sicrns 

b 

of turning to Goel, for the hearts l1ave hardened beyond all hope. 
Nor do I think that the foretelling of these disasters and the 

giving of wa,r.n.ing l)eforehand will have any effect: nay, I know 
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that my words will be laughed at or abusive epithets will bo 
hurled at me or I shall be blamed for causing apprehension. 

It must, however, be remembered tlmt for the warding off 
of disasters, it is not necessary that people should crccept Islam, 
for errors in belief shall be dealt with on the judgment day. 
What is required is that they should shun the ways of evil, 
hold their tongues from abusing the holy prophets of God, not 
oppress the poor, show charity to and sympathy with their 
fellow-beings, not set up gods with Goel, not give the dignity of 
God to any stone, or fire, or human being, and give up every 
kind of mischief. The people of this country should also 
entertain feelings of the deepest gratitude and sincerest loyalty 
towards the British Government which has brought to them 
security, peace and freedom, and should not have any secret 
designs npon it, for the rule of this Government has undoubted
ly benefittecl both Hind us and l\f ulrnmmadans, and ln1der its 
rule we are more secure even at the night time than \Ve were at 
day time under the Sikh ru1e. If the people shun all these ways 
of evil and fear God, I am sure it would serva them. as a safe
guard against all disasters, for Almighty God has addressed me 

many a time saying : rt.....,,Qj l~ lr0 J )J~it.!. t....5:;_.::,., 1 _,ii.~ l.-D J~!. }J &1J J ~ J 

'' Verily God shall not take away the evils which are distressing 
the world until the people bring about a transformation in their 
lives.'' He also revealed to me His word, informing me before 
the appearance of the plague in the town of Qadian that He 
would protect every soal living vYithin the four walls of my 

house, and the truth 0£ these word:::; has been witnessed by 
friends as well n,s foes, for though the plague has affected this 
place several times, yet all those living within my house have 
been miraculously saved. Almight.y Goel had also informed me 
that the town of Qadian would have been wholly devastated 
by the plague had it not been out 0£ consideration for His 

mesisenger whom He had 1·aised in it. He further informed me 
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that the attacks of the plague would be intermittent, and this 
has also proved true, fo1· sometimes there is such an abatement 
in the fatality caused by the plague that it is considered to 
have almost disappeared, but after a year or two it again 

assumes a fearful virnlence and the epidemic rages more 

severely than it did at any previous time. 

Another sign given to me is that twenty-seven years before 
this time, I was an unknown nrn,n. len,ding a solitary life in an 
out of the way place and very few even of my townsmen knew 
me. It was at this time that Almighty God informed me 0£ 

a great future in store for me and of my fame being spread 

in the whole world. These rernlations from God were publi~h
ed by me in my work the Barahin-i-Ahmadiyya at that very 
time, and thus more than t'rvent.y-five years have now passed 
since their first publication. Some of these revelations are as 

follows : cJ~.o..c f.°' Js' \.!J"° i-:J ~ t~. lr0 tr0 l ~ t.ilJ ,J. Le t-?-- uj 1 

fa l.o..w.J 1 1.:./" r~!:J l u°" .,j J t~ J ,.__( y,.a.l~. cJ-t,.o..C f..; J.s' l.!/l'll J~1 l~ 

1,,..J"-~J l U.!:J l i-:J tr0 jJ J .J~ I 0 ~1.i l _, (1si.J l , 6lJ 1 J"°j Jt7"' J ~ 1 
i.:.:.--~~J l l.f" l.U J 1.:.1r0 /-w.:i ~ _, alJ J JJ S\J y"-...a.'j ~ _, c3sd l~ ) c.iA> 

ul~.c 
1
_/.c Cl..a:U , IJ.i,.,-., &~s,,.., J:i:l.c HI will make thee an 

Iniam for the people, (i.e., a religious leader whom people will 
follow), They will come to thee from every distant path 
and will bring to thee gifts of every kind from distant 

places. I will inspire men so that they should assist thee. 
vVhen the assistance of God and victory will come and large 
numbers will turn to Us, then ·will it be said, was it not 
true? '\'\Then large numbers 0£ people come to thee, thou 
shouldst behave towards then1 very gently and shonldst not 
get tired of them. I will generate love for thee in the hearts 
of men so that thou shouldst be brought up be·fore my 
eyes." Long after the revelation ancl the publication 0£ these 
prophecies their truth has now been made manifest. Love for 
me has been rooted so deep in the hearts o:f men that not only 
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have they given away their wealth for my sake but some of 
them have even sacrificed their lives. They were stoned to 

death but they i:mffered this cruel torture with the utmost 
perseverance, rl'hey forsook their lives but they did not 
forsake me. Many others have suffered cruel persecutions for 
my sake, while not a few have left Lheir homes to take np their 
abode with me at Qadian. 1\:fore than n, hundred thousand men 
have visited me personally to enter into my discipleship while 
the total number of my followers has reached nearly four 
hundred thousand. To establish the truth of this prophecy 
only two points are to be settled. Firstly, whether it is true that 
at the time of the publication of the prophecy twenty-five years 
ago, I was almost an unknown man. And secondly, whet-her 
at the present time this propaganda is spread as far and wide 
as I have described it to be. Any one who has any desire to 
know the trut.h can satisfy himself as to both these points very 
easily and even my opponents cannot deny the truth of these 
facts. There are Arya Samajists at Qadian who knew 1ne as 
I was twenty five years ago and who know me now, and even 
they would bear witness to the trnth of my statements. Now, 
I ask, is it within the power of man to know of such deep 
secrets relating to the distant future ? If it is, where is there 
another example of it? 1l.1here are also some of my signs which 
some of the Arya Samajists of Qadian have witnessed in their 
own persons or in those of their relatives, and as they are still 
living, they cannot deny them if t.hey are required to answer 
under oath. All these signs are really the miracles of the 
Holy Q uran, for it is with the power and spirit of that Holy 
Book and not with our own power that 1Ne can show them. 

--
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The Teachings of Abbas Effendi. 
Abbas Effendi is the third person in the triad of the 

religious leaders of Babism, and to hin1 the movement owes 
much of the success which it has attained since the death of 
Bahaulla. He is a son of Bahnulla,, and the recognised leade1· 
of the majority of the Babis since his father's death, his half
brother Muhammad Ali ( Bahanlla's son by another wife,) being 
his rival. A story of his life is given by Myron H. Phelps of 
the New York Bar in the" Life and Teachings of Abbas Effendi" 
(G. P. Pntnmn's sons, New York and London, 1904). Mr. Phelps 
was fascinated by the Babi writings and he paid a visit to Ekka, 
and accordingly his book presents to us 1110dern Babism from 
a true Babi's point of view, his information being all derived 
either from the " Master " himself, as Abbas Effendi is called 
by his followers, or from those very nearly and closely related 
to him and intimately acquainted with the circumstances of his 
life and his teachings. 

vVith the story of the life of Abbas Effendi we are not 
concerned in the present article except in so far as that life has 
influenced his teachings. Briefly told, it is the story of a 

painful life, of a life of exile and impriirnn1nent, attended with 
great suffering relieved perhaps only by the single circum-· 
stance that the exiled leaders had the pecuniary support of a 
large number of followers. Mr. Phelps has related many 
touching stories of heroic suffering on the part of Abbas 
Effendi, especially during the long exile and imprisonment, and 
has also given the minutest details of some of the benevolent 
deeds of his hero. Bllt while he has done well in placing 
before the public those small deeds of goodness which often 
make a great man, he has assiduously tried to evade every 
charge against the character of the leaders of the movement. 
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This fault in Mr. Phelp's work must, however, be excused becanse 
his study 0£ the life and teachings of the Babi leader is not from 
a critic's point of view, but from that of an admirer, and, I 
should even say, a believer or a worshipper. 

It is with the teachings of the man, however, that we are 
concerned. Abbas, as we have said, is the third 0£ the great 
leaders of Babism who have made up that religion. But 
strangely enough each of these leaders has moulded that religion 
in his own way. Ali Muhammad (Bab) laid the foundations 
of the Babi religion in 1844 upon the alleged revelation 0£ the 
Bayan. Husain Ali (Bahaulla) openly assumed the leadership of 

the movement nearly eighteen years after the execution of the 
Bab and declared the Bayan to have been abrogated by his 
own Jevelation which he gave in the Kitab-ul-.Aqdas, or the 
Book of the Laws of Bahaulla, which alone was henceforth 
to furnish guiding rules to the movement. And now his son, 
though professing a belief in his laws, has modified them to 
such an extent that the true religion of Bahaulla is no more 
recognisable in them, if we may believe the statements made 
by Mr. Phelps as to his teachings to be exact and true. But 
as Mr. Phelps assures us that the teachingR of Abbas, as given 
by him in his work, were ta.ken directly from the teacher himself, 
and being read to him before publication were admitted by 
him to be correct, we have no rE ason to doubt the accuracy of 
the state.&.11ents. 

Babism in the hands of Abbas is more of a philosophy 
than a religion. He is concerned more with explanations 0£ 
philosophical problems than giving rules of guidance to his 

followers. Though it is denied that Abba8 had any education, he 
seems to be perfectly well-acquainted with some of the advanced 
scientific ideas 0£ the day, and he has made his theory of the 
origin of soul and matter correspond with the theory of evolu-

tion. In opposition to Bahaulla, who repeatedly calls Goel the 
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Creator, Abbas calls Him uncreating (page 109) and matter to 

be self-existent and eternal (page 170). Spirit and matter are 
represented in the cosmogony of Babism as evolving in union 
with each other t,hrongh '· the four kingdoms or nat.nre," the 
mineral kingdom, the vegetable kingdom, t,he animal kingdom 
and the human kingdom (page 119) In this last stage both 
spirit and matter are considered to have nttnined their perfec
tion--man being "nature's final prodnct and the goal of her 

evolution " (page 120). 

On the doctrine of the immort.ality 0£ soul, Abbas's views 
again differ from Bahaulla's, being in accordance with the 
philosophical sy,stem to which he adheres. Both Bab and 
Bahaulla believed in the immortality of soul and in a life after 
death but such does not appear to be the view of Abbas. 

According to him the self-consciousness of man does not survive 
the departure of his sonl from t1ie body except in a limited 

number of cases. rrhe thonghts and characteristics of a man are 
considered as remaining somewhere after his death though not 

the soul, and these thoughts and characteristics are said to find 
their exprnssion afterwards in another human individual form, 
this lJeing explained as the reason 0£ the similarity 0£ the 
character of one man with that of another. 1'he idea seems to 
be a distortion 0£ the idea of baruz which means the manifes
tation of the characteristics of one person in another. 

According to Abbas, how~ver, besides tlw animal spirit in 

man there is another spirit which mny be called the Divine spirit. 
This spirit which js called the real human spirit is not developed 
in the masses or the generality of rnankind, but it is only in a :few 
perfect types of mtmhoocl tlmt it is sufficientJy developed and in 
these cases it is said to pass ou to higher conditions of existence. 
As the ideas on this subject are somewhat vague, a quotation 
from Mr. Phelp's book would serve best to explain this new doc-
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trine of the Babi religion, a doctrine unknown both to Bab and 
Bahaulla. In the chapter on the philosophy and psychology of 
the Babi religion, Mr. Phelps writes:-

,~ But man has, either potentially or in fact, another 
principle by which he is distinguished from all beings below 
him. This is a Divine radiation and comes to man directly 
from God. It is described by Abbas Effendi as a ray of His 
love, sent by Him to every humnn being at its conception. It 
is the real human soul. When united ·with the human con
sciousness, it becomes an individuality, knowing itself and God. 
This soul lights the reflecting and reasoning mind of man and 
gives it the semblance of itself, the real soul. 

"Of the existence of this soul the masses of mankind are 
not consciously aware. But it is the source of 'the impulses 
leading to the noble, generous, and unselfish actions which 
illumine the page of tb e life of man. :/1: '# # :/(: 

"The world and all its myriads of forms exist only for the 
purpose of producing by evolutionary growth centres of 
consciousness, intelligence, and emotion which may reach up 
to, and unite with, the ray from God and soul of man. Toward 
this consummation evolution is surely carrying the whole 
human race. A large portion of mankind has not reached the 
stage of development where this union is possible ; but there 
are vast numbers of men who might attain it by the exercise of 
their own powers,-for man while in this ,vorld has a far
reaching control over his own destiny,-bnt do not seek it, do 

not turn their faces toward God. 'fhe masses of mankind are 
wrapt in ignorance and selfishness, and pass the few years of 
their mortal lives engrossed in the gratification of their personal 
desires and ambitions, in the egotistic trifles and vanities of 
earthly existence. For these, there is no hereafte1, except as 
their thoughts and deeds continue by their influence and effects 
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to modify the general course of the life of the humanity as a 
whole. They are like the leaves ot the tree which fall in my-
1·iads and only avail to enrich the soil, and to which the fruit 
which 1·eaches perfect m.a.turity bears but a small proportion in 
number, like the multitudes 0£ germs of every species which 
never come to germination, nature having created and scattered 
them in infinite profusion in order that a few might find suit
able conditions for growth, or like the vast number of relatively 
imperfect forms sacrificed at every step in evolution in order 
that a few rnore perfect, ones may be selected by survival to 

1 1 t . " carry on tie evo u 1onary process. 

The union of the hmnan consciousness with this soul is 
perfect only when brought about in the vigour of n1anhood, but 
an imperfect union may take place immediately before death 
when the function of the senses has ceased. '' vVhen it is imper
fect, the human consciousness overshadovved by the soul, and now 
keenly aware of its imperfections, passes into othe1· states of exis
tence, where its further opportunit.ies for reaching perfection do 
not depend upon individual effort-c'J.nnot be dem.anded and 
seized as of right, as in this world-but are dispensations of Divine 
favour. vVhen the union is complete, there results an individuality 
possessed of Divine wisdom and the all pervading power of spirit, 
knowing itself and also knowing that it is a pnii-t of the Infinite, 
Absolute, Eternal essence. Time exists for it no more, nor can 
it be said to be in any place, thoL1gh it is still within the realms 
of space and form. Contemplating the Divine Source of which 
it £eels itself to be a part, it passes on to higher conditions of 
existence and continues its growth. In its ultimate perfection, 

it passes beyond time, space, placei and form. It is then man and 
God in one, the reflecLion and the one.'' 

Now, these abstruse metaphysical theories, however well 
they may be apprehended by the speculative intellect of .Abbas 
Effendi, are not in consonance with the teachings of Bahaulla. It 
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is true that even in his writings we do not find any very clear 
statements as to the immortality of the human soul, but Lhere is 
enough to show that his teachings were opposed to such a theory 
of there being no life after death as ~1:r. Phelps attributes to his 
son Abbas. For instance, Bahaulla says in one place in the 
J(itab-ul-.Aqdas (Book of Laws): r~ J l..a~ J ~ ;f.,.,,, \:./~• 0-J J » J II JG~.» 

~~4"° y ) 0-.c (°\) 1..5 J_;_ ll ) LS;_, U'J J .lJ ) 1..5,; ''None denies him. 

Bahaulla) but those whose eyes are closed in this life, and fo:r 
them in the next life is disgracing torture" (page 49). Here at 
least, the existence of the next world, ,i.e., the life after 
death, and punishment for the evil-cloers there, are both 
admitted. In many other places similar expresRions are met with 
in the writings of Bahaulla, where the fact of a life after death 
for both the good and the evil-doers is admitted in as plain words. 
Speaking of those --who rejected him, he says on another occasion 

in the same writing : ~.: cl'° l~~ J 1 _,J.~J J i /; ~'° i....r tiJ ) 1~_,.,,. 

J,! J -1 ..... .id ~ > J~ i1-a1.;. ~.r:. ~I t.,_iJ J ~ y.o C.❖....,, J j J _, i _,~si.J ) 1..-S'°'""' 1 

J.il- 1 ;.J.iiJ ~j ) i1-1J tJ w J 0 J'°"J J ti~. J t~ . .,~ \:./~- J J:; 0 J J~ ~,.o 

i~S\~J 1 '·From among the people there are those whom know
ledge has deceived and on this accot111t they have been withheld 
from accepting my name, the sustaine1 vVhen such a one 
hears the sound of footsteps after him, he thinks himself to be 
greater than Nimrod. Say, where is he (Nimrod)? thou wretch! 
Verily, I swear by God that he is in the bottom of hell'' (page 
16). Now Nimrod is said to be the king who persecuted 
Abraham, and Bahaulla here affirms in the strongest words that 
he is in the bottom of the hell and threatens a similar punish 
ment to the learned theologians who rejected and persecuted 
him. Again, speaking of the punishment inflicted by the law 
of Bahaulla upon the adulterer and the adulteress he adds: 
l.o.fJ j \).:; i...i.Ji,. lt J 1...i J uJ) .lJ 11...i:, {'°'...,. )J) JJ l,..o d.~ r!.e:.. t~ J J.Al 

cJ~f~ y J J..c "This is what the Lord 0£ heavens has enjoined as 

punishment in this life, and in the next disgracing punishment 
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has been ordained for both of them" (page 19), 

On many other occasions the existence of a life after death 
for the good as well as the evil-doers, the masses as well as the 
chosen ones, is admitted in more or less plain words. On one 
occasion the deniers of Bahaulla are denounced as ''the 
people of the hell'' (A.shcib-us-Safr), while woe is repeatedly 
invoked upon them. Again, Almighty God is represented as 
forgiving the sins of men, which could not have been done 
unless Babanlla believed in a Ii.Ee after death for the righteous 
and t.l1e wicked alike where good deeds were to be rewarded 
and evil ones irnnished. But here is his son, ostensibly still 
preaching his religion, but openly rejecting t.he fundamental 
doctrines of his faith and starting new theories quite opposed 
to the founder's views only to snit his philosophical views 
relating to the origin and end of human life. He clearly denies 
a life after death for all those who have not attained the high
est degree of spiritual perfection and thus contradicts the 
fundamental doctrines of the faith which he is preaching. 

Another most important departure made by Abbas Effendi 
from the teachings of his father is in connection with the rela
tion of the Babi religion towards other religions. From the 
series of articles on the Babi religion which appeared in these 
pages during the last year, our readers must have seen that 
Bahaulla claimed to be the only guide of humanity in this age 
and denounced all other sects and religions as following errors. 
He calls his l'eligion "a blessing for the righteous and an 
adversity for the evil-doers,'' and ''a mercy for those who 
accept him and a, punishment for those who l'ejeet and turn 
aside." The J{itab-'!.1,l-ilqdas and other writings of Bahaulla 
are full of such expressions as the following : H Beware that 
they (the deniers of Bahaulla} are of those who shall be 
brought to disgrace:'' '~ Blessed are those who accept me 
an.d woe to every denier;'' '' Woe to those who have left 
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me;'' ",v oe to those who turn aside;'' "May God curse 
them ; '' '' May God do battle with them." Not to say any 
thing of the other religions, Bahaulla did not tolerate even 
the Babis who still followed the religion of the Bab but did not 
accept Bahaulla. He denounced them in the most scathing 
terms, calling the1n somet,imes '~inadvertent people who like 
Satan are engaged in creating doubts," and speaking of them 
again as '' affrighted asses fleeing from a. lion." The following 
quotation from the J{itab-ul-Aqdas is sufficient t.o make c1ear 
the attitude of Bahaulla towards ot.her religions: "Blessed is 
the man who testifies (to Bahaull~'s truth) and woe to every 
cunning denier . . . . . . . And know that the people of the 
Bayan have refused to accept this grace t.he like of which the 
world has not seen ....... thus have their souls made their 
deeds a pp ear good in their sight and they are this day among 
those who have gone astray . . ..... They worship super• 
stitions and do not know, and bow before idols and do not 
understand, They adorn their heads with turbans and have 
gone astray and lead others astray.'' 

In fact, Bahaulla as the :founder of a religion advanced 
certain dogmas and it was in the acceptance of these dogmas 
that according to him the salvation of mankind lay. The first 
of these was his own acceptance as a perfect manifestation of 
the Divine Being, and the second, obedience to the injunctions 
and rules of practice laid down in the Kitab-ul-Ag_das. In the 
very beginning oft.his book it is clearly laid down that to attain 
salvation it is necessary both to accept him and to act upon the 
injunctions laid down by hin1. 1'he book is pronounced to be 
"the balance of God with which all the deeds are balanced," so 
that however good a deed may be, it is of no use unless it is in 
accordance with the Book of Laws. It is exactly in accordance 
with these plain teachings 0£ Bahaulla that the Bahais make 
salvation conditional upon the acceptance of Bahaulla, and the 
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following quotation from the Sacrecl 1llysteries, a recent Ameri
can publication expounding Dahaism, as given by Mr, Phelps, 
is not a distortion of the true :Baha.i attitude towards other 
religions, as Mr. Phelps thinks, but a true view of the religion 
of Bahaulla. rrhe quotation nms thus: "vVhosoever is really 
firm in his love for A bdnl Bah a, and arises to serve the cnuse 
of the Blessed Perfection, is of the Kingdom, But he who is 
not firm in the Covenant of God is of the hell, the doors of the 
kingdom are closed unto him ,, {page 8 7 ). 

"vVhosoever is, in this day, firm in the Covenant and Tes
tament of God, and turns unto Abdul Baba (Abbas Effendi) in 
compliance with the decisive command of the Blessed Perfec-
tion, he is of the people of the kingdom ...... On the other hand, 
whosoever violates the Covenant of the Blessed perfection, 
and turns away from Abdnl Baha, the Centre of the 
Covenant, he is at every instant declining, one of the com
panions of the left hand, and one of the letters of the hell-fire " 
(page 100). 

Such being the true teachings pf Bahaulla, we would now 
see how far Abbas Effendi has stuck to them in the exposition 
of his metaphysical doctrines. If the incidents related by :Mr. 
Phelps are true and we have no reason to think otherwise, 
Abbas Effendi does not consider adherence to any particular 
religion or conversion to the Ba.bi or Bahai 1·eligion to be 
necessary for spiritual progress. On page 96 of his book, 
Mr. Phelps tells us that a gentleman once wrote to 
Abbas that he considered him (Abbas) to be a spiritual man, 
but at the same time considered some of his teachings to be 
erroneous and that he himself had spiritual light. Abbas's 
reply to him was as follo\YS, in the words of ~Ir. Phelps: ''That 
he welcomed him as a co-worker; that he asked him to give up 
nothing; that he approved of his continuing to adhere t.o any 
religious faith with which he might be associated, and that the 
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one thing necessary was to love God above all things and seek 
Him.'' Another incident related is that of a Christian lady 
who expressed her desire to Abbas to assist in spreading the 
Bahai doctrines provided that she was allowed to remain in the 
Christian church still believing in the Christian faith, and 
Abbas approved of her intention. '"He advised her to return as 
a Christian, to remain in the Christian church, and to teach 
what she had learned as the true teaching of Christ." 

Mr. Phelps looks upon this attitude of the Babi religion in 
the hands of its new teacher as the most significant and im
portant fact connected with the 1novement, and is positively 
certain as t'o the truth of these facts. In addition to the two 
incidents already mentioned, he adds a.third of which he was an 
eye-witness. A Buddhist lady told Abbas that she wanted to 
assist in the propagation of the Bahai doctrines, but could not 
introduce them to her people as the doctrines of a new faith. 
Abbas's advice to her was to teach them first as truths con
tained in their own religion and then when they became firm 
in them to break to them the news that these doctrines had 
been taught by a new Messenger and ''remind them of the 
promise of Buddha that another teacher should come." But 
the lady was not willing to take even such a step and replied 
that she was a Buddhist at heart and that, that religion had 
become a part 0£ her very life and so she could not renounce it. 
Upon this Abbas allowed her to do as she liked, adding that it 
was no matter what she called herself. 

It would be seen that this attitude of Abbas is totally 
opposed to the attitude of Bahaulla whom Abbas professes to 
follow. Bahanlla considered it as essential that not only should 
all his claims be accepted as tru0, but that even the law given 
by him, which defines all the modes of worship and many of 
the social and civil relations of men, should be followed in its 
miDutest details, But as against this the attitude of Abbas is 
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thus summed up by 1.1r. Phelps: "He does not ask that a man 
give up his own religion, but only that he live according to its 
spirit. Bis exhortation to men is, not tr) become Baba.is, but to 
put into practice the principles in which they themselves be
lieve.'' It is too clear to the reader now that the teaching of 
Abbas on the attitude towards other religions directly contra• 
venes the teaching of Bahaulla, but I cannot refrain from giving 
one more quotation from Mr. Phelps's work ·which casts further 
light on the same point :-

" When Abbas Effendi was specifically asked as to the fate 
of those millions of human beings who would never hear of 
Bahaulla-whether they were, for that reason, to be regarded as 
hopelessly lost-he replied: 'No. The birth of our Lord was 
for all ; those who shall know of him and those who shall not. 

The spirit is the same everywhere. Under whatsoever name 
men address Him, He will respond to their call.' 

"Asked further, about the heathen-those devoutly and 
sincerely kneeling before stone images-he answered: 'They 
too will be heard, and God will protect them'.'' 

In these two short para.graphs, we find two principles laid 
down which only the wildest imagination could picture to itself; 
first, that the birth of Bahanlla has saved the whole mankind, 
those who have heard of him and those who have not, nor ever 
shall, and second, t.hat the worst forms of superstition and the 
lowest concept.ions of the Divine Being can serve as good a 
purpose as the sublimest. We may add here that these principles 
a1·e not only opposed to Bahaulla's teachings but contradict 
other theories of Abbas himself. Here the masses are said to 
have been saved by Bahaulla's advent, but elsewhere it is denied 
that they will have any life after death, and are compared to the 
leaves of trees which fall in myriads and serve only to enrich 
the soil. It is diffic-qlt to reconcile these two teachings to 
each other. 
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In this connection we may also mention the fact that the 
present leader of the Babi religion even follows the :M:uslim Law 
in some respects, though on these very points the law pro1nul
gated by Bahaulla is opposed to it. For instance, we are told 
that Abbas keeps the fasts of the month of Ramazan, and Mr. 
Phelps assures us that he saw this during his own stay at Akka, 
and that he saw him also following other injunctions of the 
Muslim faith which he has not, however, detailed. '' rrhe 
month which I passed in Akka was," he says, '~the ~f uham
madan fast of Ramedan, which, as all other Muhammadan 
observances, was scrupulously kept by Abbas Effendi and his 
followers, :for the sake of peace and to avoid the imputation of 
social innovation.'' It is very doubtful if the reason given is 
true, for it was in the imprisonment at Akka that Bahaulla 
wrote his Kitab-u.l-Aqda.s in which he gave a new law to his 
followers asserting that the Muslim law was abrogated by his 
advent. It is not, therefore, easy to understand how Abbas 
is prevented from following a law which was promulgated 
by his father at the same place and followed by the Bahais 
during his life-time. 

Many of the ethical teachings of Abbas are taken from 
the Holy Quran, and we are told by Mr. Phelps that he regu
larly devotes the evening to an exposition of that Holy Book. 
Herein too Abbas is going against the teachings of Bahaulla, 
for though the latter did not forbid the reciting of the Quran, 
yet he gave such importance to his own Book of Laws and other 
writings that it is quite inconsistent on the part of his followers 
to devote their time to expounding the Quran. In the J(itab-ul
Aqdas we find it writ,ten that " for any one to recite a single 
verse of any one of his writings is far better than a recital of 
all the books of those who have passed and those who will 
come.'' Similar expression are met with elsewhere in the 
same book and other writings of Bahaulla in abundance. But 
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now we find the leader of the Ba.bi religion resorting to the 
Quran for t.he exposition of his ethical doctrines ;.md expound
ing the Holy Book to his followers in preference to the sacred 

writings of the Babi religion. 'J.lhe soundest J?hilosophical views 
and the highest ethical principles of Abbas are those taken 
from the Holy Quran. 

As an example of this I may mention the chapter on the 
"States of the Perceiving Soul." According to the teaching 
of Abbas, there are three states of the soul. 'J.lhe first state is 
described as the one "in which it is engrossed in the gratifi
cation of desire.'' 'rhe second state is that in which a mnn 

realises his faults, repents for his evil deeds nnd longs for 
goodness and virtue. The third state is the state of content
ment in God and perfect satisfaction. Now these three states 
of the soul are the same as described in the Holy Quran, and 
even the phraseology of Abbas is taken from the Holy Book 
where they are respectively called the Nafs-i-Ammcira, Nafa·i
Lawwcim.a, and Na f s-i-JJfutmafrina, cJ) t.,-<) ) ..._,,....si.j, ~.-o ) _,.J l...)""'.id 
&.li.c,.b.-o l...l"""d, i.e., the soul that is inclined to evil or eng1:ossed 
in the gratificiation of desires, the reproving or the repenting 

soul, and.the soul in contentment. This subject was discussed 
more than eleven years agQ at the Great Religious Conference 
at Lahore, by Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Sahib of Qadian, and an 
English translation of that paper was published in 1902 in the 
pages of this magazine. Below we give in two columns the 
gist of the remarks on this point as they appeared in this paper 
and as they a.re contained in r,,fr. Phelps's work as representing 
the teachings of Abbas. 
---------------------------

Three states of the soul as Three states of the soul as 
described in the Holy Qnran described by Abbas (taken from 
(takenfrom Review of Religions Mr. Phelps\:;'' Abbas Effendi.'' 
Vol. I., page 82-84.)• page 185-J 87.t 

1, The first state of the soul, I 1. ,~ The first state ef the per
*'l'he original in Urrlu of which the --------------

English is a translation was publishecl tPublisbed in 1-904-
1 in 1897. 
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in which the physical condi
tions of man take their birt.h, 
is termed the Nafs-i-Ammara, 
which signifies the uncontroll
able spirit, or the spirit prone 
to evil, Thus the Holy Quran 

says: ,,-J 4 i J l.-c )) Lrii.J ) ~ J 

i.e., it is the chm·acterist.ic of 
the Nafs-i-A1nma1·a that it in
clines man to evil, tends to lead 
him into iniquitous and im
moral paths and stands in the 
way of his attainment of per
fection and morals. In short, 
mttn's nature is prone to evil 
and transgression at a certain 
stage in his development, and 
so long as he is devoid of high 
moral qualities, the evil 1H1.tu~·e 
is predominant in him. He 1s 
subject to this state so long 
as he does not walk in the light 
of true wisdom and know ledge 
but acts in obedience to the 
natural inclinations of eating, 
drinking, sleeping, et.c., like 
lower animals. In this state 
man seeks to satisfy the pas
sions 0£ flesh. 

2. As soon, however, as he 
frees himself from the control 
of animal passions, and guided 
by wisdom and knowledge 
holds the reins 0£ his natural 
desires and governs them in
stead of being governed by 
them, in short when a trans• 
formation is worked in his soul 
.from grossnesa to virtue, he 

ceiving soul is that in which it 
is engrossed in the gratification 
of c~esire, In this state it.s 
nature is like that of animals : 
anima.l lusts predominate in it. 
Like the animal, it is unable to 
distinguish good fr01n evil. 
Being overwhelmed by desires, 
it cannot discriminate between 
,vhat is lawful and what is 
unlawful. It gives rein to 
desire, to the attractions 0£ 
lust. In this state it knows 
neither Goel nor the innocence 
of human nature (by which I 
n1ean human nature in its 
purity, untainted by desire and 
passion). It is far from the 
truth of all things. This is 
the soul which has not been 
trained. Though outwardly
thongh from their speech
men in this state might be 
supposed to have the power 0£ 
distinguishing good from evil, 
in reality they have no discri
mination. Such are men in 
generaL who have not been 
under the care 0£ the Divine 
Teachers and who have not 
known the pure impulses of 
man (unperverted by desire and 
passion). 

2. ''After a man has come 
under the care of the Teachers, 
after he has perceived and 
understood the nature of man in 
its purity, then, having gained 
discrimination, he learns what 
nature is. Such a man realizes 
his faults. He t.akes himself 
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then passes the physical stage 
and is a moral being in the 
strict sense of the word. The 
source of the moral couditions 
of man is called na -fs-i-lawtcd
nia, or the accusing' spirit (con
science) in the terminology of 
the Holy Quran. In the chap
ter entitled the Resnrrection 
we have ~'"° 1 ,_lJJ Lri.lJ t~ 11-:;} ») 
i.e., and I swear by the soul 
that blames itself on every 
dereliction of dut.y or on the 
slightest act of disohedience 1 

being conscious of having often· 
ded. This is the sprino- from 
which flows a highly 

O 

1noral 
life, and on reaching this stage 
man is freed from bestiality. 
1'he swearing by the accusing 
soul indicates the regard in 
which it is held ......... . 
Lawwdma literalJy means one 
who reproves severely and the 
4.,0 1 _,J U"'"d or the accusing soul 
has been so ca.lled for it up
braids a man for the doing of 
an evil deed and strongly hates 
unbridled passions and bestial 
appetites. Its tendency, on the 
other hand, is to generate noble 
qualities and excellent morals, 
to transform life so as to bring 
the whole course and conduct 
of it to moderatiJn, and to re
strain the carnal passions and 
sensual desires so as to keep 
them within due bounds. 

8. rrhe third or the last stage 
in the onward movement of 
the soul is reached on attaining 
to the source of all spiritual 
qualities. The soul at this 

to tusk because of his unworthy 
and evil qualities. He is ever 
contrite-repentant for his evil 
deeds. He longs goodness and 
virtue. ':I.1his is the second st.a~e 
or condition of the pereeiYing 
soul; it is the first stage of the 
progress of the soul to God. 
This repentance, this longing 
for the virtues of God, is the 
men.ns whereby are acquired 
the inner sight of enlighten
ment. ':I.111e man comes to 
know the qualities of truth and 
the qualities of untruth. His 
capacity to feel and to perceive
increases; by the gift of God 
he gains insight and receives 
inspiration. These are the 
means of his de,Telopment and 
progress-the means whereby 
his nature is changed and 
purified-the means whereby 
he is trained and educated to 
understand. Then he com
prehends the mysteries of God: 
without instruction from any 
he penetrates the real di vine 
mysteries; wit.hout a teacher he 
receives understanding and 
learns the realities of aH things. 

3. '' ,,rhen he has reached 
this sta.ge he receives assur
ances and confirmations ; he 
attains stead.fastness and con-
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stage is in the words of the 
Holy Quran ill....6.J 1 1...rHJ ) 
or the soul at rest. 'l'hus it 
says : gH.o.h~.J ) 1..-r'~iJ J ti:i:t l~ 

i,!:...; ;tc E.!:..a l J J.~ J uJ l i...5,.'7"" J J 

'-/A ~ J _, '-> ~ l~.c \..S',; u 1-=-. ~ l.; 
u:H'7"" '~ 0 thou soul that art at 
rest and rest.est fully contented 
with thy Lord, return to thy 
Lord, thou being pleased ,vith 
Him and He pleased vvith. thee; 
so enter among My servants 
and enter into ]Hy paradise." 
At this stage the eoul is freed 
from all weaknesses and frail
ties and braced with spiritual 
st.rength. It is perfectly unit
ed with God and cannot live 
without Him. As water flows 
with great force down a slope, 
and on account of its great 
mass and the total absence of 
all obstacles dashes down with 
an irresistahle force, so does 
the soul at. this stage, casting 
off all trammels, flow unre
strained tuwards its J\faker ... 
••••. Again, as the soul has 

been commanded to return to 
its Lord (Rabb, lit., Supporter), 
it is clear that such a soul finds 
its support only in its Lord. 
The love of God is its food and 
it drinks deep at this fountain 
of life and is, therefore, de
livered from death. 

stancy. His faith becomes un
alterable, firmly established ns 
a mountain. If the seas of 
superstition roll their waves 
over him, they move him no 
more than would a drop 0£ 
water. If all tests and temp

tations assault him in unison, 
they have no influence upon 
him. He is so sure, so firm, so 
joyful. so steeped in faith, so 
intent upon the Kingdom of 
God1 so strong in his spiritual 
life, that he sings and dances 
under the sword of the foe. 
Though all the men of the 
world were gathered together, 
wishing to move hi1n from his 
faith, they could not. vVhy ? 
Because he receives light from 

t.he sonrce of all Gifts. vVhen 
he has attained to this estate, 
he is satisfied; he is content in 
God into whatsoever conditions 
he may be thrown. 'I1his is for 
hi1n the state of contentment 
in God. He feels himself drawn 
into the ocean of grace. 

" At that time also God is 
content with him." 

The comparison would nc clou bt enable every reader to 
see for himself that all that is best and highest in the teachings 
of Abbas is taken .fron1 the Holy Quran. Indeed sometimes 
we find his ethical teachings to be a literal translation of the 
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Quranic verses. I would give one example of it. :Mr. Phelps 
gives the following a.s a teaching of Abbas Effendi : '·You 
should conquer hatred by loYe, If you meet with kindness 
him who injures yon, you may overcome his stnbborn spirit.'' 
Now consider the following verse of the Holy Qnran: u'.i.J 4 t,i i)J 

i;~'°':::.. U'J _, &.i IS' ~ _, 1 v.c itl~? _, Ji;~~ 1....5' 0-J J J 0 t; i.:1-:::... J 1....5'~ "Turn 

away evil by what is better, and lo ! ho between whom and 
thyself was enmity, shall be as though he were a vvarn1 friend." 
(xli: 34). It is clear that Abbas' s teaching has retained the 
substance but lost the beauty of the Quranic verse. 

The doctrine of forgiveness is rather carried to an extreme 
in the teaching of Abbas where it becomes quite ludicrous. 
"'\¥hen you see men doing evil things, you should not be angry 
·with them,'' we are told. In some cases it would be most 
inhmmm to act upon this teaching. Suppose we see a helpless 
man being robbed or an innocent man being murdered, or a, 

poor woman being outraged, shall we be inclined, being human, 
not to be angry? rrhe ,vhole good is not contained in forgive
ness, and love for good \vonld itself sometimes require strict 
revenge to be executed upon evil, but sentiment.al preachers 
often fm·get the fact.s of real life. ''Tooth for tooth'' may seem 
so shocking on some occasions, but absolute forgiveness on 
all occasions is a still more shocking doctrine. The best 
teaching on this point is that contained in the Holy Quran: 
&lJ J ul.e a J~ t; tl"" 1 _, ~d,!! l.!l*; tf11'° g,f~..., il~... >1 j-;I"- ''The 

recompense of evil is only evil proportionate thereto, but if a 
person forgives, and this forgiveness is exercised on the right 
occasion so that n1atters amend thereby, 110 shall find his 
re,:1:ard for it from God." This verse furnishes the guiding 
rule as to the occasions of forgiveness. The Holy Quran does 
not teach unconditiona.l forgiveness and non-resistance of evil 
on every occasion, nor does it inculcate that punishn1ent is not 
to be given to the offender under any cil'Cumstance. The 
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principle which it lays down commends itself to every reasonable 
person. It requires the injnred person to exercise his 
judgment and see whether the occasion calls for forgiveness 

or punishment. The course which is calculated to render the 
matters better should then be adopted. 'rl10 offender would 
under certain circumstances benefit by forgiveness and mend 
his ways for the future. But on other occasions forgiveness 
maY. produce the contrary effect and embolden the culprit to 
even more heinous deeds. 'I'he vVord of God does not, therefore, 
enjoin, nor even permit, that we should go on forgiving faults 
blindly. It requires us to consider and weigh the matter 
fi.rst and see what course is likely to lead to real good. As 

there are persons of a vindictive nature who carry the spirit 

of revenge to an excess and do not forget an injury for gene
rations, there are others who are too ready to yield and too prone 
to forgive on every occasion. Excess in mildness, like excess 

in vengeance, leads to dangerous consequences. The person 
who winks at gross immoralities or forbears an attack upon 
his honour or upon the chastity of a woman mny be said to 

forgive, but his forgiveness is a, despicable deed, and strikes 
at the root of nobility, chastity and self-respect. No sensible 
person could praise it as a high moral quality. It is for this 
reason that the Holy Q.uran has placed the limits of propriety 
even upon forgiveness, and does not recognise every d'isplay 
of this quality as a moral qu.a1it.y unless it is shown upon the 
right occasion. The mere giYing up of a claim to requital from 
an offender, whatever the circumstances and however serious 
the nature of the offence, is far from being a great moral quality 
to which men should aspire. 

l{y object in this article, however, is 11ot to contrast the 
Bahi teachings with the teachings of the Holy Quran. But 
a study of all the teachings of the Bab, Bahaulla and Abbas 
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Effendi shows only too clearly tluit while these three teachers are 
at variance with each other in even the fundamental principles, 
though avowedly preaching the same religion, all that is really 
sublime in all their teachings is taken from the Holy Quran. 

More about the Religious Con= 
ference. 

The Arya Pat1·ika, the official organ of the Arya Pratinidhi 

Sabha, questions the justice of onr remarks as to the use 

0£ scurrilous language concerning the holy prophets 0£ God 
by the Arya lecturer at the Religions Conference. In its issue 
0£ 1st February it writes : "Not a single proof has been 
advanced by our contemporary to substantiate his position. I£ 
the paper read by Dr. Chiranjiva Bharaclwaja, F. R. C. S., at 
the Religious Conference, contained scurrilous remarks, why 
not quote the1n so that the Government may judge the justness 
or otherwise of the grievance. rrhe paper will soon appear in 
the form of a book. The public ·will have then ample oppor
tunities 0£ judging how far these tirades against the .Arya 

Samaj are justified." 

Had not the paper been rea.cl before a large gathering 
representing so many different religions and comm unities, the 
plea could no doubt have been urged with good reason in its 
defence that it had not yet been published and that nny remarks 

as to its severity were premature. But such an excuse cannot 
be put forward in the case of a paper which has already been 
made public property, and it is absurd to ask those whose sacred 
leaders were abused in their face not to give expression to their 

offended feelings until the Arya Samaj had published the papur 
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in book form. The public has no guarantee that t.he Arya Prn
tinidhi Sabha will publish the original paper as it was read out 
on the evening of the 4th December last,, and that it would take 
no advantage of the experience which it already has had. On 
the other hand, the merest common sense ·would compel it to 
soften down the vituperations of the original before giving it 
permanence in book-form. vVe do not deprecate nny such 
act.ion on its part only if it is honestly aclniittecl. But. if the 
object is to cast a slur upon the righteous incliguation and just 
excitement which the paper has causad, the Arya Samaj would 
be only adding insult to injury. 

That the excitement has not been cansed art.ificial1y and 
that it was the natural and immediate effect 0£ n-f r. Bharad
waja's paper, even the president of. the Arya Samaj canr10t 

deny, for immediately after leaving the lecture-hall he witnessed 
signs of such excitement and softened it down at the time by 
saying that he had not been previously informed of the contents• 
On the other hand, there is the clearest evidence tlrnt the AJ1madis 
were not the only members of the audience who ,vere offended 
by this unseAmly conduct, but there ,va.s nn excitement nmong 
all classes of Muhammadans, and the Christians, though there 
were very few of them in t.lrn audience hall, also complained of 
the gratuitous offence given on this occasion by the Snmaj Jectu
rer. The truth of this assertion is made clear by the articles and 
letters that have appeared in numerous papers, among others 
in the Oh.server {Lahore), and the 3/orn.ing Po.'lt (DeJhi), by 
Mnhammndans as well as Christians. Even the Bralu11os have 
censured the conduct of the Arya Sama.j. And these different 
communities no\v propose to start a Religious Conference, the 
management of which shonld be in the hands of representath-es 
of different religions, and in which there should be a strict 
obligatiou upon the speakers to discnss the principles and not 
to speak disrespectfully of the great pel'sons who are held in 
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honor by any community. The very need of such a conference 
being felt immediately after the expel'ience which these com· 
munities had at the Religions Conference convened by the .Arya 
Smnaj shows clearly that the condnct of the latter hns given 
offence t~ the public at large. 

'fhe A1·ya Patrilu1, denies the use of any offensive language 
by Mr. Bharadwnjn., and I won1d, therefore, qnote two part.icnlar 
examples. One of these is his reference to the birth o.f Jesus 
which, however guarded may have been the language used by 
him, was insinuat.ecl as being illegitimate. In this he was only 
following the founder of the Arya, Samaj and the words used by 
him were, if not entirely taken from the Ratyarth Prakash, very 
similar to the words used in that hook, nnd 111 sn hst.ance they 
perfectly agreed with them. '11he following comment on :Matt. 
1 : 18-20, taken from the lecturer,s own t rnnslatinn of: the 
scriptures of the Arya, 8nmaj, wonld givo tlw r0nder nn idc=-a of 
the language used by him at t.he Conference :-

,, No educated man can ever believe in snch things as are 
opposed to all kinds 0£ eYiclence (such as direct cognition, 
inference, etc,) and to the laws of nntLtre. Only people in a 
state of barbarism can believe them. It docs not become 
educated and ci vjlizecl men to do so. Breathes there a man 
who could violate the laws of God? ......... If this story 
of the birth of Christ were held to be true, any unmarried girl 
that happens to conceive conld say t1111t she was ,vith child of 
the Holy Ghost. She could also falsely say that the angel of 

the Lord told her in a dream that 'that which is C\Onceived in her 
is of the Holy Ghost'! Tb-is story is as possible as that recorded 

in Pu1•ans about I(unti being conceived of the sun. Only those 
who have more money than brains cnn believe in such 
things and fall an easy prey to superst.ition. It must have 
happened like this that, :Mary co-habited with some one and 
thereby became encient." 
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'l'he Italics in the last line are 1nine, and my object in this is 
to call the reader's attention to the fact how even the founder of 
the Arya Samaj has calumniated a holy woman who is considered 
as such by more than half the population of the ·world. It is 
true that others have denied too that Mary conceived of the 
Holy Ghost, but the whole difference lies in putting the matter 
in a particular wuy. He could Lu ve written " Joseph " instead 
of " sonu3 one," and would thus have stated his objection against 
a particular doctrine of Christianity and Islam with full force, 
and yet without offending either Christians or Muhammadans, 
but to say that" Mary co-habit.eel with sume one," or that '' any 
unmarried girl that happens to conceive could say that she 
was with child of the Holy Ghost'' is to insinuate that :Mary 
had an adulterous connection. l t is trne that A theists freely 
use such langnage about Mary and ,Jesus, but does it become 
a religious leader to use such words '? 

The at.her example I ,vish to state of the use of indecent 
and offensive language by the .Arya lecturer is his reference to 
the Holy Prophet .Muhammad. '\Vhen he came to speak of him 
and depict his chan:i.cter, he told his audie11ce that he intended 
to read this part from a priuted paper which he had inadver
tently left at home, and he referred tho audience to an article 
on "Islam and Politics" which had appeared in the A 1rya Jllusafir 
for October 1907, stating that it was from that article that he 
intended to read certain passages depicting the character of the 
founder of Islam, It was very fortunate that he left that paper 
at home, otherwise a disturbance must have resulted. Now this 
number of the A1·ya J:lusafir is an incontrovertible proof in 
our hands as to the kind of language used on the evening of 
4th December by the Arya lecturer and in whatever manner the 
Samaj may now think it proper to n-iodify }Hr. Bharadwaja's 
paper, the A1·ya .l,fusafir would remain a s·tancling and incon
testible testimony of the abuse hurled at the holy prophets of 
of God lly the Arya Samaj. 'l'he subject rnferred to not only 
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shows whnt the lectnrer intended to say about the Holy Prophet 
:M:uhammad, but it also casts a light upon his attitude in that 
lecture tO\vnrds the other prophets of Goel, and we can easily 
conceive what he must have said about the other prophets, wl1en 
we see that he did not hesitate to hurl the grossest abuse at the 
founder of Islam in the face of his followers. 

\~! 0 will now 3how with reference to '' Islam and Politics" 
that Mr. Bharadwaja did not rise above the vulgar type of the 
Arya Sanrnj preachers and writers, in the Religious Conference 
at Lahore. The writer or the al'ticle at first states that the 
object of the Prophet was simply to attain to political power and 
that religious reforms were only made an excuse for attaining 
to this object, and then goes on to say :-

,, Jn short, setting this object before, him, the Prophet 
Muhammad first desired to do some work of religious and 
social reform, but the rude barbarians of Arabia would lend no 
ear to such reforms till the conviction was brought to their 
hearts that the words spoken to them had come down from 
heaven ancl were from God. For this purpose, after a consultation 
with his most intimate friends in the valley of a mountain (the 
Hira), it was ultimately decided that a declaration of prophet-
hood should be made . • ...... Out of the men who thus 
gathered round him, the most useful and reliable helpers at 
Mecca were the four companions, relations with whom had been 
strengthened by establishing marital connections with them, 
and outside Mecca there were several disciples at iifedina who 
were ready to render eYery monetary assistance. But it must 
be borne in mind that the method of his preaching was not 
that of learned men following the manner of Shaste11 a-rth, hut 
it was founded on imaginary £ears and hopes. Hence it was 
tbat no ]earned nian followed him, but mostly the ignorant 
masses and some men of a warlike character, such as Ali, Omar, 
Hamza and others, became his followers, and it was these men 
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who afterwards proved most useful and serviceable in the 
attainment of his political objects.'' 

In attributing the grossest motives to the Holy Prophet and 
his companions and in representing the claim to prophethood 
as the result 0£ an aforethought plan on their part, the writel' 
of this art.icle had no other object but to give offense to his 
Muhammadan countrymen. It is the greatest insult that could 
be offered to the Muslims, and though they are suffering 
patiently all this vile abuse which is given vent to in the 
Arya Samaj papers, periodicals and controversial literature, yet 
we think that such remarks made in their faces in a meeting to 
which they were invited would have proved too much even for 
their patience, and it was very fortunate that Mr. Bharadwaja, 
purposely or inadvertently, left this part of his lecture at home. 
The reader will nmv see that it was such stuff of which Mr. 
Bharadwaja's paper was made, and even a Hindu reader can 
easily conceive the grave injury which was done to Muham
madan feeling by speaking in such disrespectful terms of the 
holy prophets of God whose names are held sacred by therp., 
for it must be remembered that though the lecturer did not 
actually read this portion before his audience, he read other 
portions in which the characters of other prophets of God were 
depicted with the same malignity, in the same mean spirit and 
in the same gross and vulgar style. Yet this is notall that is 
contained in the article on "Islam and Politics," but the mali• 
ciousness of the spirit of the writer becomes grosser as he 
proceeds further, He represents the whole body of the com• 
panions of the Holy Prophet as a gang of dacoiti who had no 
other object in gathering round the Holy Prophet but looting 
other people aud committing the grossest crimes of violence to 
gain their living. Nay, he even likens the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad to the Marhatta robber Sivaji and represents the 
essence of the mission of Islam to be nothing m<,re than robbery .. 
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The paragraph next to that which I have already quoted goes 
on to sa.y:-

" In short, when this much had been efiected, and, on the 
other hand, the opposition of the people of Mecca assumed a 
dangerous attitude, the Prophet with his relations and followers 
left Mecca and took up his abode in l\fedina. For some days 
all of them were the guests of the Anl3ar, i.e., the new converts 
to Islam at Medina, bnt these poor men could not bear the 
burden of all these new comers very long. At last the difficulty 
became very serious, and to remove it, plunder and pillage 
were given out as commandments from heaven . . • . . . . No 
sooner this declaration was made than bands of poverty-stricken 
fellows and vagabonds, of whom there were not a few in Arabia, 
began to gather round the banner of the Prophet, for besides this 
wordly gain there was a further assurance given to them that as 
soon as they became Musalmans, all their past sins would be 
wiped off and after death they would have all the means by which 
to satisfy their sensual desires. By and by, inclined by the great 
force of this gang and by the plunder and booty which fell into 
their hands, most of the warlike people joined it simply out of 
worldly motives and the political advantages that accrued from 
joining it or to save their lives.'' 

Further on, the writer says that "at Medina the Prophet 
did his political work openly-a work which is very like the 
plunders of Sivaji." It should be borne in mind that in the 
beginning of his article the writer explains the word '' politics" 
when used in connection with Islam to be the equivalent of 

\J'-~ff'- a .J~ , ~ J ,~ 4j 4. ,. .. ~ • I.J' i,).i-~ y ».ii J u!.l,.. • \,.$ J J ~ 

J Lai 1 &j l,.. ft'° or, "criminal deeds of such a heinous 
nature as base treachery, political revolution, mutinous distur
bances, etc." The same writer tells his readers further on that 
"the Prophet unscrupulously practised all kinds of deceit, 
villany and tricks for the attainment of success-things which 
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are farthest off from the character of a religious and social 
reformer." He calls the companions '' blood-thirsty ghazis'' 
and accuses the Holy Prophet of having appropriated for his 
personal and private use the bait-ul mal-e.i., public funds which 
were raised either in the form of jizya from unbelievers, or in 
that of zalcdt or the legal fortieth from the believers, a statement 
which all history condemns as mischievously false. Again, he 
says that the object of the Prophet in marrying his daughters to 
Othman and Ali and himself marrying the daughters of 
Abu Bakr and Omar was that these four men who were his 
accessories in the crime of imposture might not divulge the 
whole secret and that thus the '' talisman of Prophethood and 
revelation" might not be broken. I conclude this string of 
gross invectives with the following passage from this article : 
'' The deeds of the Prophet and his companions make one 
wonder as to how his mission deserves to be called a religious 
mission when its chief adherents had not a minute to spare 
from fighting, murder, pillage, loot, plunder, namaz and the 
realization of zakdt.'' 

With all this vulgar abuse appearing day and night in 
the columns of Arya papers and being thundered from the 
platform by the Arya speakers, the Arya Patrilca feigns to beleive 
in the innocence of his co-religionists, and with an audacious
ness which is only surpassed by writers of articles like '' Islam 
and Politics'' puts the fault at the door of the Muslims. It was 
in words similar to those quoted above that Mr. Bharadwaja 
addressed an audi"nce composed largely of Muhammadans, and 
yet we are told in the Patrika that the paper was couched in 
quite decent and proper terms. This is a strange sense 
of propriety in our Arya countrymen, and if the Pat1rika is 
sincere in its allegations, there is indeed a difficult problem of 
pyschology here in the Arya bent of mind which must be solved 
by our loving countrymen. \¥ e assure our Arya friends that 
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t.he deeds of Daya Nand could be misrepresented in a similar 
manner, but t,hey must remember that misrepresentation, false 
accusations and the attributing of ill motives are not 1·el-ig·ion, 
and writings like those of the Patrilca are only emboldening 
the misguided writers and speakers in the reckless conrse they 
have taken, and widening the gulf of enmity between Hindus 
and Muha.mmadans which the lectures of a hundered Gokhales 
would not be able to bridge over, 

We have again and again called the attention of the Arya 
Samaj leaders to this deplorable circumstance, but if it has had 
any effect, it is just the contrary of what we expected, We 
deem it our duty now, therefore, to call the attention of 
the Government to this matter. We do not deprecate religious 
controversy in general; nay, we know that 5trong statements 
must be excused when used in the heat of controversy. 
but even controversy must have its limits 0£ decency. What 
the Samaj writings contain most often does not come 
within the purview of criticism, not even of unfair c1·iticism , 
but it is a downright perversion of facts, and the words used 
are as abusive and contumelious as malignity can possibly 
suggest, Is there a Muhammadan whose heartstrings will not 
be broken on reading ,vords like those quoted above? And are 
not such writings calculated to promote ill-feeling and hatred 
between ,he various communities? 

--
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Notes and Comments. 
Religious Neutrality. 

Rev. E. W. Thompson contributes an able article to the 
Har·vest F·ield on the "Policy of Religious Neutrality in India." 
It cannot be gainsaid that the policy of religious neut1·aiity 
followed by the British Government is unprecedented in the 
previous history of the different Indian Governments, 
but Mr. Thompson is himself guilty of the bjgot.ry which he 
condemns in others when he says that the Muhammadan ruler in 
India "broke in pieces the idols with his mace, and burned the 
temples with fire, while he offered the idolater the alternative 
of death or the honour of Islam.'' It is strange that men Ii ving 
in India should be so ignorant of its hist.ory. There are still 
thou1ands of Hindu temples, hundreds of thousands of idols 
and millions of Hindus belying the sweeping statement made, 
by lf.r. Thompson. A conqueror may have in the heat of the 
struggle or at the triumphant hour of conquest ordered the 
destruction of a temple or broken an idol. but that such 
measures were generally 1·esorted to under established Muslim 
Government is more than history warrants. vVe do not even 
deny that there may have been spasmodic outbreaks of 
fanaticism, but to make it the rule and toleration the exception 
is decidedly the most absurd position which any sensible man 
can take. 

The writer, however, candidly admits that Christianity 
was itself intolerant at the time. He writes :-

''Christianity makes little better show in the beginning. 
Those Portuguese and Spaniards who Jed the way to the East and 
were the first &o set up a European imperium in India, were 
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hardly less cruel and unscrupulous in their methods than the 
~fuhammadans. King Emannel of Portugal gave instructions 
to his commanders that they were first to gi,·e opportunity to 
the priests to use the sword of the spirit on unbelievers, 'and 
should they be so contumacious as not to accept this law of 
faith .... in that case they should put them to fire and sword 
and carry on fierce •,var against them.' And under Philip of 
Spain, the Inquisition, of infamous memory-an embodiment in 
religious propaganda of the principle. of terrorism-was estab· 
lished at Goa. The Dutch made at.tendance at church 
compulsory in some of their settlements. 

"It was an age of intolerance, and whether our countrymen 
would have escaped from the reproach of being bloody per
secutors and oppressors in the cause of religion we cannot say." 

The proclamation of her late Majesty is given at the end 
as the charter of all Indian liberties. It runs as :follows: -

''Firmly relying ourselves on the truth of Christianity and 
ackno,:vledging with gratitude the solace of religion, we disclaim 
alike t.lie right and the desire to impose onr convictions on any 
of our subjects. \Ve declare it to he our royal will and pleasure 
that none be in any wise favoured, none molested or disquieted, 
by reason of their religious faith or observances; but that all 
shall alike enjoy the equal and impartial protection 0£ the law; 
and we do strict.ly charge and enjoin all thoEe who may be in 
authority under us, that they abstain from all interference 
with the religious belief or worship of any of our subjects on 
pain of our highest displeasure." 

Modernism and the Papal Encyclical. 
The severe struggle that is going on in the Christian church 

against old creeds has its attention at present centred around 
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the Papal Encyclical. Modernism condemns the Encyclical as 
wilful obscurantism while the Encyclical denounces Modernism 
as downright ·atheism. An exponent of Modernism thus explains 
the bent of modern mind towards Christianity in an article in 
the 'London Quarte1•ly Rev,iew :-

'·The Christian is not bound to defend all that the councils 
have sanctioned, nor even all that certain creeds contain. He 
is not bound to defend the scientific accuracy of genesis, nor 
the universality of the deluge, nor the literal historicity of the 
Book of Jonah, He need not close his eyes against the criticism 
of the Gospels, though he may be slmv to believe any one of 
the complicated theories which seek to account for their 
existence in their present form. He is not bound to accept the 
pyschology of St. Paul in detail, nor to assert that in the New 
restament the Pauline type of teaching is the only one dis
cernible." 

This is tee negative aspect of Modernism. '1,hat is to say, 
here we are told what ~fodernism does not require one to believe. 
But there is still something left which the Modernist must 

believe:-

" But he is bound to hold and defend as for very life the 
glad tidings that God, who has revealed Himself ............ to the 
children of men, has given a supreme revelation of Himself in 
the gift of His only Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, and that in 
and through him has been wrought a redemption for all mankind, 
whereby sinners may be first forgiven and cleansed, then 
sanctified and glorified, and that through the Cross of Christ 
every child of man may not perish, but have everlasting life." 

Modernism thus rejects half the dogmas of Christianity 
and accepts the other half, the one set being of course as basis
less as the other. But the intelligent Modernii.t gets out of the 
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difficulty by adopting a vague phraseology where the obscuran· 
tist is caught by stating his case plainly and perhaps bluntly 
The "Son of God,'' the 'Atonement,'' the ''Cleansing from Sins" 
are accepted_ but not in the old sense, In the words of the 
writer himself ' 1he will doubtless recognise the difficulty of 
compressing into any form of words all that is meant by 
Incarnation and the Sacrifice of the deat,h of Christ, or of 
explaining the exact significance of justification and the way in 
which remission of sins comes in and through the cross." Tl1e 
important difference between the l\.fodernists and the followers 
of old creeds is therefore brought down to this that while the 
the latter believe in dogmas which they can definitely define, 
however opposed they may be to reason and common sense, the 
latter believe in what they do not know and cannot define. In 
such a case one might be content with some such complacent 
remai·k as that ''much might be said on both sides.'' 
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